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The Tribune Is tha only Republican
tally in Lackawanna County.
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Ucetlon Pny, Nov. 3.

Easily the most Idiotic suggestion of
tlie season is that the St. Louis conven-

tion nominate Grover Cleveland.

a Palmer for Congress.
In re;.ly to a direct inquiry as to

whether ho was a candidate for con-

gress in the Twelfth district,
General Palmer recently told a rep-

resentative of the Wllkes-Bavr- s Record:
"In the sense that every citizen should
always be willing to accept any office

he is competent to fill and for which he
is selected hy his fellows, I am a can-

didate tor congress. If being a candi-

date involves personal solicitation of
the votes of delegates, payment of sums
tif money, large or small, to secure dele-gnt-

at the primary election, or If it
means that I must bid for the nomina-
tion or elec'.i'.'ii and have it on condition
that I am willing to name a larger pries
than some other citizen, then I am not
a candidate for that or any other office."

This Is in more pointed words a repe-

tition of the Bentiments uttered by Mr.
Palmer Immediately after Representa-
tive Lelsenring's letter of withdrawal.
The Tribune at that time commended
Mr. Palmer's stand, and it still believes
that his announcement is a challenge to
the decent citizenship of Luzerne coun-
ty to Of dert Itself at the party primaries
In behalf of clean politics and party
preferment on ' the basis of merit.
Thirty-tw- o years at the bar as a prac-

ticing attorney, four years in the office

of attorney-genera- l, one year as a dele-
gate to the constitutional convention
and many years of stoje-wld- e renown
In connection with public affairs consti-
tute General Palmer's
record as a cltlztn. If any of his com-

petitors can matc'u It er beat It, well
and good; but let the test be fitness and
not mere wealth. The scandal of two
years ago ought certainly not to be re-

peated in 1S96.

The esteemed Buffalo News seems to
have an incurable case of McKlnley-lhobi- a.

What are Its objections to y?

And Isn't Hanna all right?

Church Saloons.
The question whether it la feasible to

Germanize the business of llquor-sell- -

.ins In the United States and by this
word we mean to surround It with such
social features as render relatively

' harmless the use of lntoxlt-ant- s In Ge-
rmanyIs an old one, concerning which
there probably will never be an agree-

ment of opinion. The attempt has been
made many times to reform the saloon,
not by abolishing lt-j- -a feat not yet pos-

sible but by surrounding It with de-

sirable Influences. In the case of Bishop
Fallows' "home" saloon it
seemed at one time likely to attain a
successful Issue, but later reports are
to the effect that the "home" saloon has
failed to pay expenses; and thus the
record of disasters In this direction Is
rendered complete.

According to report another experi-

ment in this line 1b Boon to be begun,
this time in West Superior, Wis. A
Rev. Mr. Starkweather, who is also an

Is, It Is said, about to estab-
lish a place of entertainment and re-

freshment to be conducted on the plan
of a concert saloon. '"There will," we
are told, "bo no bar, simply a Conven-
iently arranged sideboard, where the
drinkables will be kept, also the neces-Har- y

Icebox for use In summer-tim- e.

Tl'.e floor is to be neatly carpeted and
a plentiful supply of tables and chairs
will be placed about the room for the
use of patrons. In a room partitioned
off from the barroom more tables and
chairs will be placed and a plentiful
supply of books, papers and periodicals
will be found upon a long writing table.
In one end of this room 'there will be a
stage upon which scientific exhibitions
and other entertainments may t given.
There will be no selling of liquor to
minors, no Sunday opening, no all-nig- ht

'reveling arid no gambling, except that
the patrons will be allowed to play
cards or shake dice for drinks and

'
cigars." .'' .. ,Y: '.'

- At first glance It is difficult to detect
. the material d Ifferpnoe between such a
place and ah ordinary ."

tTet from this distant It. Is impossible
to Judge correctly as tO( the., needs of

.West Superior.
'

If Rev! Mr. Stark,
weather's project can do good, it will
deserve mcourafl mnt no mutter how

much at variance) It mny be with con-

ventional idea of a clergyman's mis-
sion. - The employment of practical
weapons In the church's battle against
vice Is not to be despised provided they
really be practical The church saloon,
however, has yet to prove that It Is en-

titled to be entered In this class.

Partner Benedict's threat to bolt the
Chicago convention if free silver car-

ries Is another one of those Wall street
blunders which are worse than crimes in
Inflaming the west and south against
"sound money."

The Slie of the Array.
Each year the Military Service insti-

tution offers a prize for the beat essay
on a military theme submitted by a
regular in the army. The winner of this
year's award is by Major George S. Wil-

son, and its subject is "The Size of the
Army." Major Wilson uses as his text
the words of Washington: "There is a
rank due the United States among na-

tions which will be withheld, if not
absolutely lost, by a reputation of weak-

ness. It we desire peace, it must be
known that we are at all times ready
for war."

Although It is not our government's
policy or necessity to maintain a largi
standing army. It Is the major's conten-

tion that we should have one the size
of which would bear a fixed ratio to our
total population. Not only have we
had, since the revolution, three actual
wars and several Indian sklrml: l.es, but
there Is a growing class of field em-

ployments for our armed forces, even in
time of peace, namely, that of executing
tho laws of the United States when tha
civil power requires armed assistance
and the laws authorise It. An evnrr.pls
has been the Pennsylvania" whisky riots
of 194. Other uses of trooj.3 were in
Kana&s and again at Harper's Ferry,
in John Brown's raid, under Uuchan-an'- s

administration. Still another was
ths Utah expedition of 1SS7 and 1S3S. in
which about 2,300 regulars were

against the Mormons. The re-

construction period following the civil
war again made calls on the army. Still
later the strike riots, involving the
a country where in ordinary life so large

Still another purpose of the army we
year over 150 companies of the army
and about 400 sailors and marines being
employed.
use the New York Sun's intelligent
synopsis of Major Wilson's paper is to
serve as the nucleus and model of a largs
volunteer force, should one ever be re-

quired for war, and, meanwhile, during
times of peace, to dlssemlnut military
knowledge and training among the peo-

ple. This last-name- d function it has of

jsi 8t ui 'ton pu ::s; i iqwou
'suojsuooo snojJBA uo sdooJ) am jno
3u.3no.iq 's.ut SJsps; m jo uonnosxa
!ate years been pursuing to a larger and
larger extent, through the system of in-

structing schools and colleges in mili-
tary tactics by the detail of army oEl-ce- rs

to them. And coupled with that is
the object lesson which the army itself
furnishes by maintaining a high stand-
ard of discipline and obedience, which
is all the more useful and suggestive in
a degree of individual freedom prevails.
The army must be the "embodied mar-

tial bouI of the nation," says Major Wil-

son, and it should also maintain rela-

tions of usefulness and help with the
citizen soldiery of the states.

As to the present need of Increasing
the army Major Wilson bases it first on
the need of reorganizing tho Infantry,
In order that it may obtain better drill
exercises for companies and battalions,
and thus bo better prepared for war.
Next he would base It on such experi-
ence as that of Chicago in 1S94, because
no man can say that a similar or even
more dangerous defiance of the laws
might not occur at any time under cir-

cumstances requiring the Intervention
of a federal force. In the third place,
our relations with foreign countries de-

mand that we shall not let our army
remain stagnant, at a basis fixed years
ago, when all Europe is a military
camp. The Hawaiian troubles, the
Nicaragua canal, many South Ameri-
can disturbances, the affairs of Cuba
and Venezuela, the Behring sea dispute,
the Alaska boundary question, are only
some of many international matters out
of which war might come. The British
lion has his claws all over the American
continent. He has an ally of $.000,000

stalwart Anglo-Saxo- stretched from
cne end to the other of our northern
frontier, with the great St. Lawrence
to float his largest ships of war well to
our rear, and canals by which his gun
boats can reach Chicago and Duluth.
He has a line of strongholds and fortifi-

cations all the way from Quebec, Hall- -

fax and Bermuda, passing down our
Atlantic seaboard scarcely out of sight
of our land, and on around South Amer-

ica. He has also a naval station and
fortifications at our back door on Puget
Sound.

With one-sixt- h of our national life,
In the century from 175 to 1875 devoted
to war, and with 6,000,000 of our citizens,
Including the confederate armies, en-

rolled from first to last for military pur-
poses, it Is plain that even our predilec-
tions toward peace cannot always in-

sure it. In the civil war alone, says
Major Wilson, more men fell thnn the
British Isles have sacrificed in all their
wars since the days of William the Con-

queror; and, "In one century of our ex
istence, we have made more use of the
military arm of the government In sup-

pressing Internal disorders than Eng.
land in all the time since the Monmouth
rebellion." And, besides the employ
ment of the army hitherto set forth,
more troops must be furnished as garri-
sons for the new seaboard defenses.
The Increase of f artillery arm, there
fore, becomes of the first importance.

It Is noteworthy that, in 1789, when the
government was founded under the nj

we had existing a federal force
of only 672 officers and men. But In 1800

there were 4,0Sl;;.ln 1820, 8,688; In 1840,

i; Y ;
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10.570. In tha year 18(0 tha number was
Increased to 16.3S7. while just after tha
civil war it reached 06.815. Reduction
carried it in 1S70 down to S7.075. and
few years later It was reduced to about
Its present legal maximum. Taking
last year, for example, Its strength was
27.S97. This last force is not only, of
course, far less than that which other
nations maintain, as it properly may be,
but It is much less, as Major Wilson
proceeds to show, in ratio to population
than the country used to maintain, and
this ha thinks to be a mistake. Esti-
mating the population at 70.000.000 in
18S5. he finds the ratio of regular soldiers
to be but 898 per million, whereas It was
810 in the year 1800. S3 in the year 1810,

9C5 in 1820, and even in the year 1830,

when the ratio was the lowest In any
census year prior to the civil war, it was
4CS. He would therefore say that a sys-

tem of periodical Increase of the num-

ber of soldiers to population Is the best
solution of the present question, and he
suggests a maintenance of ,500 to 1,000,

0OC of population as the "proper ratio.
He would have the size of the array re-

adjusted according to that ratio at ev-

ery census, and also, according to a
probable estimate of population, half
way between each two censuses.

These recommendations, it will be
perceived, are directly in line with those
advocated by General Miles in his last
report. General Miles proposed that the
army have a minimum strength of one
soldier to every ,000 people and a maxi-
mum strength of ono soldier to every
1,000. This would give an army between
35,000 and 70,000 men, the increase and
decrease within those limits to be deter-

mined by the n.'cda of the time.

The thanks of The Tribune are duo to
Dr. B. II. Warren, the efficient state
zoologist, for a copy of Bulletin 6 of his
department, treating of taxidermy, with
full directions bow to collect, skin, pre-

serve and mount birds; also giving In

convenient form the game and fish laws
of the commonwealth. The informa-
tion embodied In this state oubllcatlon
is both Interesting and valuable. Copies
of the bulletin may be had upon appli
cation to Dr. Warren at Harrlsburg.

Last year, at a net expense of '8,000,

the University Extension movement in
America instructed between 15,000 and
20.000 persons in art and aesthetics, as
tronomy, biology, chemistry and phys
ics, civics and economics, forestry, geo-

graphy and travel, history and biog-laph- y,

literature, mathematics, music.
philosophy and psychology, sanitation
and sociology. This money was cer
tainly well Invested.

On a dally circulation of only 00,000

the London Times has moulded the Brit
ish empire. On a dally circulation of
600,000 the New York World has but
let us not pursue the painful contrast.

ANTHRACITE'S FUTURE.

From tha Bond Record.
The present annual capacity of the an

thracite region, working SO) dsys per
year, Is about 07,000,000 tons, while tho mar
ket will take but 46,000,000, or capacity, 21,- -
000,030 tons ahead of annual consump
tion, a situation of affairs which requires
shrewd and careful management to main
tain profitable business. How long this
condition can endure depends on the mar-
ket and tho manner in which the indus-
try is handled by those In control. With
the present rate of Increase of annual con
sumption It ought not to continue many
ytarj, for the Wyoming and Lehigh re-

gions, which together yield about 70 pit
cent, of the annual tonnage, stem to be
nearlng their maximum output (the Hazls- -
ton dlatrict of the Lehigh region having
probably already reached this point). And
futurodevelopznentlnthe Schuylkill region
ought not progress faster than is nec
essary to meet the demands, especially in
view of tha feet that the lands are so
largely controlled by h transportation
companies, and lands for individual en-
terprises are very limited and mora ex-

pensive to develop than formerly.
ii i: ii

We call the attention of stockholders
and Investors in anthracite securities to
tho patent fact that our anthracite sup
ply is a fixed, limited quantity, and that
evary ton sold reduce! the reserve supply
by just one ton, and when It Is finally ex
hausted it n rone rorever. Tne aggregate
amount invested In the anthracite Indus.
try by the various corporations and Indi
viduals engaged in, end dependent upon
it In various ways, is a raouious sum,
and from the nrwent stock on hand suf
ficient profit must be made to return thla
Investment with Interest. It must b evi-

dent to the most careless Investor that a
policy, or rather the lack of policy, which,
in face of existing conditions as to supply
and demand, admits the flooding of the
market with coal at disastrously low
prices and the accumulating of a large
stock of coal, with advance sale on such
a ruinous basis as to require the better
part of a year for the Industry to assuino
a healthy condition after ona of these pe
riodical attacks, will not only .play navoc
with dividends and present profit, but ex-

haust the future resources upon which de
pends the value of his Investments.

il II II

It. therefore, behooves all Interests to
look well to the management of their
Dronertles. that there may be no repeti
tion of th gross mismanagement and
erimlnalwastefuinessthat have cfcaraetar-Ize- d

the anthracite lnc'ustry during th
past few years. Could tha various Inter.
eats involved work along In haxmo'J.v,
producing just sufficient coal, at fair
prices, to meet the requirements of tha
market, before many years, wltn an an-
nually increasing consumption, the de-

mand will so nearly approach the produc-
ing capacity of tho region as to render
demoralized markets, on account of over,
production, a matter of history only!

GLEAMS.
From the Philadelphia Press.

Flying la solved. Tho principle Is known.
A mechanical expedient is all that is now
needed to make It successful. Practical
flight Is today not more than five or ten
years off. Commercial flight ought to
come by 1925 or so. A glow-wor- m maks
light with about one-thre- e hundredth part
the force used in ordinary artificial light.
When men know how to make light as
cheap streets and homes will be as light
as day for mere fraction of what light
now costs. This is nar. Vacuum illum-
ination without incandescence Is already
in full operation, and In year or two
should cut down the price of light to a
sixth of its current cost, and In five or teu
years light In city may be, like watsr,
turned on In every house et will.

Compressed air has long been known to
be the beat way, theoretically, to storo
force for use in transportation. There Is
no wsste and no deterioration. The need
need Is cheap and efllclant motor to apply
compressed lr to city transportation. If
this can be dono, first tho trolley poles
and wires will come down, next the horse-
less, motor-carria- will
do all the work of city, delivery. When
these ohanges borne th only us for gas
will be for cooking If this is not. done by
electricity. Factories, also, before many
years, will be run by transmitted elect rlo
power. This hss begun to b don and in

T
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five to tea years win be completed, and the
factory lira aad toller will be a thing at
tha past.

Tha city of tha future, and no vary dis-
tant future, will have no trollay pole or
wires and bo horses. All movement will
be on rails by silant alranotora or by
horseleaa carriages squally alien. AU
pavemnts will be asphalt. Unlimited light
will be as chaap as unlimited watar la to.
day. No coal will ba delivered at private
houses and r.o ashca taken from thm.
With no boraa, no coal and no ashee.
street duit and dirt will ba reduced to a
minimum. With no factory Arte and no
kitchen or furnace fires, tha air wlU ba as
pure In tha eity as In tha country. Trees
wlllhavea chanca. Houaea wlU ba warned
and lighted as easily and cheaply aa they
era now aupplled with water. A city will
ba a pretty nice place to live In when
tha flrst twenty yaare of the twentieth
century are pasaed.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by A'acchns,
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: Lit a. m., for Thursday,
June 11. 1W6.

M Wf
A child born on this day will notice that

the former opponents of Mr. McKlnley are
rapidly getting In out of the wat.

From tho wall that breaks forth when,
ever the Scranton ball club loses a game
one would think that tha Eastern league
pennant had dangled beside Secretary
Athtrton'a signal flags for tha last quar-
ter of a century.

The league umpires may not have at-
tended cooking school, but they certainly
know how to "roast" the heme club.

Professor Coles predicts a snow storm
for June. This timely warring is given In
order that' Farmer Vandllng may take In
his poatof&ce grass crop bettor the bliz-
zard arrives.

AJacchns' Advice.
Do not attempt to rids a bicyclo attar in-

dulging In Scranton World soda water.

THE GRADUATION GIRL.
When you read your farewell assay; when

you step upon the staea
And tell us what the country needs and

why the heathen rage;
When In phrcsas so majestic your opin-

ions are expressed
That wa hardly understand you, if tha

truth must be confesjed.
Perhaps you'll solve this puzz'.a which so

unrelenting clings
And tell us why one girl has three or four

engagement rings.

V.'a know it Is a problam that has bafflad
every land

To keep supply exactly In accordance with
demand.

And philosophers Inform us that a great
deal of our caro

Is oaused by soma folk getting such a lot
mora than their share;

So, when you speak of stoics, sociology
and thinxe.

Pray tell us why oh girl has three or four
ngagemant rings.

Washington Star.

Furniture.

For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For Reliable Goods

and -

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe Place

for Customers. Go to

131 and 133

Washington Avenue.

Hammocks
All sizes, color and style, from
76c to $3.53.

Refrigerators
Jewett'a Patent Charcoal
Filled, best and most economi-
cal in the market.

Freezers
The White Mountain freezes
cream In 4 minutes.

Baby Carriages
Whitney's make, the best in
the land; price, from $4.60 up-
wards.

THE

,f
422 UCKAWAHM AVE.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,
FOR SALE BY

PRATT'S, Washington Am

PETERS, YORK & CO., I MAIN AVENUE

ESTABLISHED i860.

BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS

FOR
Commencement,

Wedding,
Birthday.

EEiDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

Enlarged and Improved Store,
4J7 fprat St., Opp. Th Common waaKfc.

mm

GOLDsyms

Mothers and

Daughters Mad? Happy
By our Great Bargain Sale of Misses' Galatea Dresses, one piece arid Sailor
Suits, now on exhibition in w show windo .v This is the balance of the
stock of the Perfection Dress Jompaay, bought at half price, and in turn we
will sell them at half price., To see the garmenis is to admire them, and the
price at which they are offered doesn't cover the cost of the material. The
quantity is not large. While they last they will go, for all sizes, from 6 to
13 years,

YOUR CHOICE AT $1.98.

C3EAT SPECIAL SALE

Just the thing to

SOU CORSETS

CSTGreat Cut in the price of Linen Dress Novelties.

YOUR

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

II 111 I ill
The Most Perfect Fittiag Shoe Made. Al Full

Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'
TOTTMawai Kill I I II

i2srrrKLJ nil i&&n 1 rhj 5Sf

i

Ii TO BE MARRIED

OH, HOI OH, KOI

IOI TUM sinss; but where she is
to choose her Wedding loviratioo9 isn't
mentioned. Eut, when she is in
formed that KKYNdLUS BB08. get
out invitations.ennouncement9, church;
at home and visiting cards,

stvles, she h no looser worried.
Everything they keep on hand for

either business, official or social func-

tions, is always the finest to be found

in Scranton.

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMYN BUILDINO.

STRAWS
Show Which Way

Tne Wind Blows.

Misii is
Sbow Wbich Way

Ine Styles Go.

COMPLETE LINE NOW IN.

305 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Spring and Summer, from ?20 np. Trouaar-tm-r
ardor rcoata, foreign anil dom tlo

fabric., mad. to order to salt tn moat fas-
tidious In prloa, fit and w. rk manshlp.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ave.

OF

keep cool in, and nothing nicer for Bicyclists. ;

PRICE, 33 CENTS,

CHOICE

.

,

FANCY HOME-GROW- N

Ml I
We are now receiving near-b- y

berries, and this week will be the
best time to buy for canning.

I H FIERCE, PI fiVE. Mil

III326 Washington Avi,
SCRANTON, PA.

nLrPH0:iZ Ki

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dcutists.
C. C. LAUEACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

No. US Wyoming1 avanua.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAX. a.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IN
Diseases of Woman, cornar Wyoming
averse and Spruce streat, Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays,
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. KAY, H) PENN AVE.; 1 to S P. M.;
call 2utii. Dla. of woman, obstatrics said
alldJs. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 613 NORTH WASH-ingto- n

avenue.
DR. C. L. FRET, PRACTICE LIMITED,

diseates of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; olf.ee 122 Wyoming- - ave. Real,
deuce, 62D Vine atreet.

DR. L. II. GATES, 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 1.30
to 8 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Madi-
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATE90N, TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 60S Linden street. Office
hours 1 to 4 p. in.

rn. e. w. lamereaux, a bpecial- -
on chronic diseases of the heart,

lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, Mil occupy the office of Dr.
Root, 232 Adams avenue. Office hours
l to 5 p. m.

W. G. ROOK. VETERINARY 8UROEON.
Horses, cattle and dogs treated at Ed-
wards' boarding stable, UI Lin dan st.
Telephone 2672.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on aaaler terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other asioclatlon,
Call on B. N. Callander, Dime Bank
bulldlnir.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR (U LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Soranton, Pa., manufac-
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels ani Restaurants.
THK ELK CAfc'U, 126 and 1x7 FRANK-U- n

avanua. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIQLER. Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOfStf, NfcJAR D L. IV.
passenger depot. Conducted on tha
European plan. VICTOR KOCH, Prop.

WESTMINSTER UOTOlZ
Cor, Sixteenth St. and Irving Place,

New York.
Rates. M.W per day and upwards. (Amert--

aan plan 4B. N. AN ABLE.
Proprietor.

The Finest Imported Fabrics,

AT 25 CENTS.

"Down the River
OfTlmeWeQllde"
With much more comfort and
safety when we wear those
EASL-GlVlkS- G Shoes from the

STANDARD SHOE STORE.

A handsome premium given- -

to our customers FREE.
Spruce St, Hotel Jennys Building.

Lawyers.

WARREN KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue, Scran-
ton, Pa.

JES3UPS HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Oommonwaaltk
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JES3TJP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESST7P. JR.

PATTERSON tt WILCOX, ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law; offices I
and t Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROSflWKLI. H PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND,
Attorneys and Counsellor. Common-- '
wealth building. Rooms 19. 20 and tl.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORN JCY-A-

Law, Room 6. Coal Exchange. Scran
ton, Pa.

JAMES W. OAKKORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-
rooms st, M and S3. Common

wealth bulldlnr.
SAMUEL W. EDOAR. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. 817 Suntce t Brranton, Pm,

L. A. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

4JS LacVawanna ave., Scranton. Pa.
CRIB TOWN SEND,. ATTORNEY-A- T

Law, Dime Bank Building, Scranton
Money to loan In large sums at I pe,
cent. .

C. R. PITCHER, ' ATTORNEY-AT-la-
Commonwealth building, Scranton,

Pa.
C. COMEOYS. 821 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOULE. ATTORNEY-LOA- NS

negotiated on real estate security. MS
S"nif oreet. '

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

lg) Wyoming v 9Tnton. Pa.
JAST j. H. HAMILTON. ATTORNY-AT-la-

45 Commonw.a'th bld'a. Scranton.

i. V. C. RANCK. m WYOM.NO AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT,
' Rooma H. H and K, Commonwealth.

bulldlne?. Riranton.
E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFflCS

rear or bus wasnington avenue.
LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT,

436 Spruce at ... cor. Waih. ave.. Scranton.
BROWN MORRIS, ARCHITECTS,

Price building, 12a Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA,
Scraaton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly)
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Open September a. .

REV. THOMAS M.CANK,
WALTER H. BUELL.

MIS3 WORCESTER ? KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Sprint
term April 11 Kindergarten lis pes term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK CO.. 9EED3ME1 AND
Nurserymen; etore US Washington ave.
nue; green house. 13S0 North Main ava.
nue; store telephone 78L . ;

Miscellaneous.

BATTER'fl ORCHESTRA MUSIC TO
palls, picnics, pnrim, receptions, weo.
dtnga and concert work furnished. For
terms addrosa R. J. Bauer, cenduotor.
117 Wyoming av.nue, oy.r ilberfs
music More.

MEGARGF.E BROTHERS, PRINTERS
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehouse. 130 Washington ava.. Scran.
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN A CO., WHOLE-aal- e
dealers In Woodware, Cordage and

Oil Cloth. TIP West Lackawanna ave.
THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-

countant and auditor. Rooma 11 and tt.
Williams Building, opposite postoffloe.
Agent for tba Res Fir Extinguisher.


